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Yahweh seeth not
as man seeth,

for man looketh
on the outward
appearance,

but Yahweh
looketh on
the heart.

California
Kids Camp
Name:
________________________________________________________
Parent’s Signature:
________________________________________________________

2021

Welcome to the 2021 Junior Workbook!
What is the
purpose of this book?
This workbook will help you begin
studying David so that you
understand what is happening in his
life. This will prepare you for your
classes during the week of Kids
Camp!

What if I don’t understand
something?
Don’t worry, no one can understand
everything their rst time
through…the goal is to learn! Try
rereading the passage or using
another version of the Bible. If you
are still stuck, ask your parents or
aunts & uncles!

What do I do when I’m nished?
When you are nished, go back and
make sure everything is written
neatly & answered thoroughly.
Once you are sure you have done
your best work, have your parents
sign the cover.

How do I turn in my workbook?
Bring your workbook to camp and
turn it into your counselor. There
will be a prize awarded at camp for
the best workbook!
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Gather Your
Resources!

Strong’s
Concordance
This one can be a bit tricky to
use so be sure to follow these
steps & ask for help!
1. Look up the word in the
main concordance (the front
section) just like you would in
a regular dictionary.
2.Use the location of the word
in the Bible to link it up to the
Strong’s number in the main
concordance.
3. Use the number to look up
the reference in the Hebrew
dictionary which is found
behind the main concordance.
4. You may also search for
where the words are found by
looking up the word in the
main concordance and
looking at all the different
occurrences

The King James
Version of the Bible

You may nd it helpful to have
other versions available as
well!

Bible Dictionary

Use this just like a regular
dictionary or encyclopedia.
All you have to do is look up
the subject - everything is
listed in alphabetical order!

Dictionary

Just a regular dictionary to
help you understand what the
words mean!

The Man David
by
Bro. Harry Tennant
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Before You Begin...
Plan!
You should be able to complete the workbook
with time to spare by working on it for
about 20 minutes per day.
To gure out how many pages to do per day,
divide the number of pages in the book by
the number of days before camp.
# of pages in the book

_______

Helpful Hints!
✴Don’t forget to pray to God
before you begin, asking for an
open mind and heart so that
you can understand what you
are studying.

✴Use a PENCIL so that it is
easier to correct mistakes.

# of days before camp

_______

✴Read, Re-read & ask

Line 1 ÷ Line 2

_______

questions so that you
understand the passage.

Use this information to ll in the goal chart
on the next page so to keep track of what
you need to accomplish each week. It may
be helpful to go over your goals with your
parents so they can help keep you on track!
Don’t forget to allow yourself time to work
on your project as well!

Some Friendly Reminders!
✴Don’t forget, you MUST complete the
workbook & project before you come to
camp so don’t procrastinate!
✴Don’t panic! While this workbook may
look long, if you use the plan above to fill in
the goal chart on the next page, you should
be able to finish on time by doing a bit
everyday. It’s always helpful to set goals
and review them regularly.

✴Read everything in the
workbook. Some questions may
be easier to answer if you have
read the information given to
you in the book.

✴Ask someone if you get stuck.
You can always call or e-mail us
(Uncle Jonathan & Aunt Tiffany
Wisniewski) if you need to. You
can reach us at
tiffanywisniewski@gmail.com
or (805) 732-7078. Make sure
you let us know you are calling
about the workbook and don’t
forget to leave a call back
number when you leave a
message!
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Goal Chart
Use this chart to set your goals and track your progress.
Dates

Goal
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Some Final Tips!
It’s always best to have an organized method to doing any kind of study. We suggest
starting with a prayer and using the following symbols as a guide to your study!

Read the passage completely,
without stopping.

Learn the passage by
carefully reading it in small
sections.

Most of the questions in this workbook can be answered by following the first
t wo steps. However, some will require a little more work!

Look into It!
Investigate what you
have read by looking into
the meanings of names
places, and symbols. You
may also look at other
occurrences in the Bible
that may help you
understand what you
have read.

Mark it!
This means to mark
something in your Bible
so that you can remember
it later! You will be given
all the information - all
you need to do is to copy
it into your Bible using
your Bible marking
tools!

Think About It!
These questions
require some extra
thought about the
passage to help you find
the lessons that God is
trying to teach us
through the
characters in the
story.
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1 Samuel 16 


An

Samuel was a
prophet of God that was born to Hannah and
Elkanah. Before he was born, his mother, Hannah, had gone
to the temple and prayed for a child. In her prayer, she said that if
she could have a child, then she would dedicate him to the LORD. When
Samuel was born, he was brought before Eli and raised by him in the temple. When
Samuel was of age, God came to him in visions and he was told that he would be a
prophet for God during his life. God used Samuel to find Saul, who is already the king of
Israel when we start our study in 1 Samuel 16.
Saul was a man that was sent by his father to find his flock. He was taller than most
men. God called him a choice young man and goodly. When he could not find his father's
flock, Saul went to Samuel in order to ask direction of him. When he met with Samuel,
Saul was told that he would become King. Israel had wanted to be like the nations
around them and asked to have a king other than God. Saul was the man selected
for the job. When he was made King in front of all the people, we find that
Saul had run and hid himself among his stuff. Knowing this, we
understand that Saul had already turned from being a
good man that served God, to serving himself
instead.

Vv. 1-3: "God Commands Samuel to Anoint His king”

1.

Samuel means “his name is el” and Saul means “desired.” Mark this in your Bible.
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 16:1

“And the Lord said unto Samuel, How
long wilt thou mourn for Saul…”

Samuel: his name is el

Saul: desired

The meaning of names usually
gives us more information
about the person or place
being mentioned. Names can
often tell us about the
character of a person which
is later shown throughout
scripture.

2.

Why is it fitting that Saul’s name means desired?
_______________________________________
_______________________________________

________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________

3. Where does God tell Samuel to go because Saul was
rejected by God from reigning over Israel? Why?
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
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4.

What does oil represent?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

5.
Who else was born in Bethlehem?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

6. Who was Samuel to anoint?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________


Vv. 4-5: "The Elders Trembled At His Coming"

7. What 2 things did the elders do when Samuel came to
The very last well known
Bethlehem?
event that Samuel was
_______________________________________________
involved in was the
_______________________________________________
hewing apart of Agag into
_______________________________________________
pieces in Gilgal. It is not
_______________________________________________

surprising that the elders
8. What two things did Samuel tell the elders to do?
of the town trembled at
_______________________________________________
his coming and asked
_______________________________________________
Samuel if he was coming
_______________________________________________
to them in peace.
_______________________________________________

9. What two things did Samuel do?
_______________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

10.
What does the word sanctify mean?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

11.
What are some ways that we can sanctify ourselves today? Why should we do
this?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________


Vv. 6-13: "Whom The LORD Hath Chosen"

12.

Eliab means “my God is father. Mark this in your Bible.

Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 16:6

“…that he looked on Eliab.”

Eliab: my God is father

13. What did Samuel think when he saw Eliab?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
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14.

What do the words countenance and height mean?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

15. What did God say man looks for?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

16. What does God look for?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

17.
Abinadab means “my father is noble” and Shammah means “astonishment.”
Mark this in your Bible.

Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 16:8


“Then Jesse called Abinadab…”


1 Samuel 16:9

“Then Jesse made Shammah…”

Abinadab:my father is
noble

Shammah: astonishment

18. How many of Jesse’s sons came before Samuel?
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________

19. Did God choose any of them to be king?
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________

20. Had all of Jesse’s sons come before Samuel? Why
or why not?
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________

21. What did Samuel tell Jesse to do and why?
____________________________________________________
They would not sit
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

down means that
22. How is David described?
they would not get
____________________________________________________
started with the
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________

sacrifice and the
23.
Ruddy means “red” and beautiful means “handsome.”
meal.
Mark this in your Bible.

Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 16:12

“Now he was ruddy, and withal of a
beautiful…”

Ruddy: red

Beautiful: handsome
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24. What happened when David was anointed with the horn of oil?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
25.
David means “beloved.” Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 16:13

“…came upon David…”

David: Beloved

26. Where did Samuel go next?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 14-18: "David Is Commended

On the same day that the spirit of the

27. What two things happened to Saul?
LORD had come upon David, it had
_________________________________
departed from Saul. This showed that
_________________________________
_________________________________
the LORD (Yahweh) would no longer
_________________________________
watch over Saul . Instead He would be
________________________________
with David for guidance and
28. What did Saul’s servants want to do for
deliverance throughout his life.
Saul? Why?
_________________________________
________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
29. Did Saul agree to this?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
30. What six things did the servants say about the son of Jesse?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 19-23: "David Comes Before Saul
31. Which son did Saul ask Jesse to send him?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
32. What did Jesse send with David to Saul?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
33. What two things happened when David came to Saul?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
34. What did Saul ask Jesse and why?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

_


_


_


_


_
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35. What three things happened when the evil spirit from God was upon Saul?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
36.
What does the word refreshed mean?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

Unscramble the tiles to nd out what
the difference is bet ween God & men.

5
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_
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1 Samuel 17
Vv. 1-3: "At War With The Philistines

37. Where did Saul and the men of Israel gather together
for battle
___________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
38. Who did they set the battle in array against?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
39. Draw & label a picture of the Israelites & the Philistines preparing for battle

1 Cubit is about 18" or
1.5 feet. A span is just
40. What came out of the camp of the Philistines? Who was he?
a word meaning
How is he described?
half. Since Goliath
____________________________________________________
was 6 cubits and a
____________________________________________________ span, it means that
____________________________________________________ he was about 9 feet 9
___________________________________________________
inches tall.
Vv. 4-11: "Goliath De es The Armies Of Israel

41.

Goliath means “splendor” and six cubits and a
span is about 9 foot 9 inches. Mark this in your
Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel
17:4

“…named Goliath, of Gath,
whose height was six cubits
and a span.”

Goliath: splendo
Six cubits and a span: about
9 ft. 9 in.
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42. What four things was Goliath wearing?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
43.
What is a coat of mail? What are greaves? What is a target?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
44. How is Goliath’s spear described in verse 7?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
45. Who went before Goliath
_________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
5,000 shekels
of brass weighed ______________________________________________________________
about 125 pounds. 46. Goliath issues a challenge to the Israelites in verses 8-10. What is this
challenge
600 shekels of iron ______________________________________________________________
weighed about 18 ______________________________________________________________
pounds.
_______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
47. How did Saul and the Israelites react to Goliath’s words?
_____________________________________________________
The number 6
___________________________________________________
represents the flesh and
_________________________________________________
everything about Goliath
Vv. 12-16: "David Feeds His Father's Sheep
shows that he was a man of the
48.
What is an Ephrathite
flesh. He was 6 cubits tall, he had 6
_______________________________________
pieces of armor, his spear weighed
______________________________________
600 shekels of Iron. Goliath was a
______________________________________
symbol of all people who are
________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
absorbed in fleshly thinking
49. Who is Jesse’s youngest child and what was he
instead of putting on the
doing instead of going to war?
mind of Christ.
_____________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
50.
David is mentioned as a shepherd that feeds his father's
sheep. This makes us think of the Lord Jesus Christ, who is
the Good Shepherd that feeds our Heavenly Father's sheep.
If Goliath was a symbol of the eshly man, then David is a
symbol of the spiritual man . He is a picture of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Where is Jesus Christ called the Good Shepherd?
_______________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________

_
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51. When did Goliath present himself and how long did he do this?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
52.
What does the number 40 represent in Scripture?
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

Vv. 17-22: "David Feeds His Brethren
53. What did Jesse tell David to take to his brethren and what did he take to the captain of their
thousand?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
54. What was David supposed to do while he was there?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
55. What did David do to obey his father?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
56. What did David do when he got to the trench?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Verses 23-24: "Israel Fears Goliath
57.

The words Goliath originally spoke are in verses 8-10. Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 17:23

“…spake according to the same
see vv. 8-10
words…”
58. What did the men of Israel do when they saw Goliath?
_____________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________

Vv. 25-31: "David Shows His Trust In The LORD
59. What did the men of Israel say the king would do for the man that killed Goliath?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
60.
What does the word reproach mean?
To be uncircumcised means that
_______________________________________
Goliath was not in covenant
_______________________________________
______________________________________
relationship with God. Today,
_______________________________________________
we show that we are in a
61. Who was Goliath defying?
________________________________________________ covenant relationship with God
________________________________________________
when we are baptized.
_______________________________________________

_
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62. What were the three reasons that Eliab gave for
David coming to see them?
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
________________________________________
63. How does David respond to Eliab’s accusations?
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
________________________________________
64. What did David do next? How did the people
respond?
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
________________________________________
The word rehearsed means “to tell, make known.” Mark this in your Bible

Eliab would have had a jealous
anger towards David. He would
have been angry because David
responded properly to Goliath's
threats and Eliab (who had the
same upbringing as David) knew
that he had showed weakness
when David had showed strength.
Also, Eliab would have been jealous
that David showed such
con dence in the face of adversity.
65.

Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 17:31

“…they rehearsed them…”

Rehearsed: to tell, make
known

66. What did Saul do when he heard what David said?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 32-37: "David Proves His Worth To Saul
67.

What do you think it means when David says “Let no man’s heart fail because of
him?”
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
68. What does David volunteer to do so that this will happen?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
69. What reason did Saul give to stop David from ghting Goliath?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
70.
1 Timothy 4:12 says, “Let no man despise thy youth; but be thou an example of
the believers, in word, in conversation, in charity, in spirit, in faith, in purity.” How
is David being a good example of this verse in this situation?
_______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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71. In verses 34-36, David provides Saul with an example to
prove that his age should not be important in deciding if
he should face Goliath. Summarize what happened to
David while he was keeping his father’s sheep.
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
____________________________________________
72. Why does David say he will slay Goliath like the lion and the bear?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
73. Who saved David from the lion and the bear?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
74.
How did this event encourage David?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

Vv. 38-39: "Saul's Armor Was Not Proved
75. Whose armor was David given and what did it include?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
76. What did David plan to take in addition to the armor?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
77. Why didn’t David wear the armor?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
78.
What does the word prove mean?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

Vv. 40-51: "David Slays Goliath with Five Smooth Stones
79. What did David take in his shepherd’s bag and what did he carry when he came in front of
Goliath
The fact that there were five smooth
_______________________________________
stones uses two things to teach a lesson.
_______________________________________
First of all, there are 5 books of the law
_______________________________________
called
the Pentateuch: Genesis, Exodus,
______________________________________
Leviticus,
Numbers and Deuteronomy.
80.
What does the number 5 represent in
Five is also the number of grace. We can
Scripture?
see through this story that if we remain
______________________________
faithful to the laws of God, then He will
_____________________________
provide us with grace to overcome the
__________________________________________
problems of this fleshly world.
_________________________________________
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81. Why did Goliath look on David with disdain?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
82. What did Goliath ask David?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
83. What did Goliath tell David he would do with his esh?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
84. What difference between David and Goliath is explained in verse 45?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
85. What did David say that God would do for him?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
86. What did David say he was going to do to Goliath?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
87.
Both David and Goliath mention giving the esh to the fowls of the air and the
beasts of the eld. In what way are their words different
_______________________________________________
______________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
88. Why does David say these things will happen?
_______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
89. What would the assembly know when David won?
_______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
90. Whose battle was this and who would deliver the Philistines into the
hands of the Israelites
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
91. What did David do when Goliath came to meet him?
________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________
The story between David and Goliath is very
symbolic of the story between Jesus Christ and the ways 92. Summarize what happens in verses 49-51.
_______________________________________
of the serpent. Remember that Goliath had come out for 40
_______________________________________
days to stand before Israel, until David destroyed him by
_______________________________________
God's grace because of David's faithful adherence to God's
_______________________________________
law. 40 is a number that represents judgment. And so after
_______________________________________
the judgment of man takes place, Jesus Christ will destroy
_______________________________________
all people who follow after sin. But those who follow
_______________________________________
completely after the laws of God and Christ, will find grace.
_______________________________________
It is also interesting that the death of Goliath by David’s
_______________________________________
______________________________________
hand foreshadows the bruising of the head of the man of

sin by Christ - a direct fulfillment of Genesis 3:15.
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Vv. 52-58: "Whose Son Is This
93. What did the men of Israel and Judah do after Goliath was killed
and the Philistines ed?
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
94. What did David do with Goliath’s head?
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
95. Who was Abner?
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
96. What does Saul tell Abner to do when he can’t tell him whose son David is?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
97.
What is a stripling?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
98. What did David have in his hand when Abner brought him before Saul?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
99. How does David describe his father when Saul asks whose son he is?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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Vv. 1-4: "Jonathan's Soul Is Knit With
’
l
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David’s
v
Sa
a
D
100.What happened when David was done speaking with
of
Saul
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
101.How did Jonathan love David?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
102.
Soul means “self, life, living being” and is the same word used in Gen. 2:7.
Jonathan means “Yahweh has given.” Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 18:1

“that the soul of Jonathan…”

soul: self, life, living being,
see Gen. 2:
Jonathan: Yahweh has given

When Jonathan's soul was knit with David’s, it showed that they
were of one breath. They had the same goals, the same desire to
glorify our Heavenly Father and, ultimately, they were of the same
understanding that David would be the next king over Israel.
103.What did David and Jonathan do?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
104.
What is a covenant and who else made covenants in the Bible?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
105.What did Jonathan give David as a sign of the covenant?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 5-9: "Saul Becomes Frustrated With David
106.How did David behave himself when Saul sent him out?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
107.What was David in charge of?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
108.Who accepted David?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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109.Who came out of the cities when David returned from the slaughter of the Philistines and
what were they saying?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
110.How did Saul feel about this? Why?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
111.
What do you think it means to eye someone?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

Vv. 10-16: "Saul Was Afraid Of Davi
112.What happened the next day?
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
113.Why did Saul cast the javelin that was in his hand?
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
114.How many times did David escape from this situation?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
115.Why was Saul afraid of David?
_______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
116.What did Saul do with David because he was afraid of him?
_______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
117.How did David behave and who was with him?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
118.How did Saul feel when he saw that David behaved himself wisely?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
119.Who loved David?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 17-19: "Saul Promises Merab To David For A Wife

The hand of the
120.Who was Saul going to give David to wife? What did David have to do
in exchange for this?
Philistines being upon
_________________________________________________________
David means that the
________________________________________________________
Philistines would kill
121.Why did Saul want David to ght?
David.
_________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
122.
Why did David ask "Who am I, and what am I, that I should be son in law to the
king?”
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

_
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123.What happened when Merab was to be given to David?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 20-27: "David Is Given Michal For Slaying The Philistines
124.Who loved David in verse 20? How did Saul feel about this?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
125.Why was Saul going to give David Michal?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
126.What did Saul command his servants to do?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
127.Why didn’t David think he should be the king’s son in law?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
128.
What is a dowry?
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
129.What did Saul want from David in order for him to marry Michal?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
130.Saul said he wanted to be avenged of his enemies. What is the real reason Saul wanted
the foreskins of the Philistines?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
131.What happened when David and his men went to the Philistines?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
132.
How many foreskins did Saul ask for? How many did David bring? Why do you
think there is a difference in these numbers?
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 28-30: "Saul Became David's Enemy
133.What two things did Saul know after this?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
134.What happened as a result of this knowledge?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
135.How did David act in comparison to the other servants of Saul?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

_
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Vv. 1-3: "Jonathan Delighted In David
l
l
i
k
136.What did Saul tell Jonathan & his servants to do
to
___________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
137.

The word delighted means to delight in or to take pleasure in. What do you think
it means when it says that Jonathan delighted much in David?
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
138.What did Jonathan tell David?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
139.
What does the word commune mean?
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
140.In verses 2 & 3, Jonathan comes up with a plan. What is this plan?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 4-7: "Jonathan Speaks Well Of David
141.What did Jonathan tell Saul about David?
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
142.What good works had David done for Saul?
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
143.Who wrought a great salvation for all Israel?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
144.How would Saul sin against innocent blood?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
145.What did Saul swear when he heard what Jonathan said?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
146.What did Jonathan do after he told David what happened?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

_
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Vv. 8-11: "Saul Tries To Smite David To The Wall

149.

147.What three things happened when David went out to war?
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
148.What happened when the evil spirit of the Lord came upon Saul?
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
The rst time Saul tried to smite David with a javelin is found in 1 Sam. 18:10-11.
Mark this reference in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 19:10

“…smite David even to the
wall with the javelin…”

cp. 1 Sam. 18:10-1

150.What did David do when Saul tried to smite him with the javelin?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 12-17: "Michal Saves David
151.Why did Saul send messengers to David’s house?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
152.What did Michal do to save David?
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
153.
Who else in scripture saved people by lowering
them through a window? (Hint: Use a
concordance to search for the word window)
______________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
154.What did Michal do when David was gone?
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
155.
What is an image & a bolster?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
156.What did Michal tell Saul’s messengers?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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157.What did Saul command his messengers to do when he heard this?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
158.What did Saul ask Michal?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 18-24: "Saul And His Messengers Prophesy in Ramah
159.Where did David go to escape?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
160.Where did David & Samuel go to dwell?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
161.
What was Naioth?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
162.What happened when Saul sent his messengers to take David from Naioth?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
163.How many times did this happen?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
164.Where did Saul go looking for David?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
165.
Sechu means “the watch tower.” Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 19:22

“…a great well that is in
Sechu…”

Sechu: the watch towe

166.What happened after Saul was told David was in Naioth?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
167.What question was asked after Saul prophesied in Ramah?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

_
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CROSSWORD
PUZZLE!

Across

2. How David behaved himself
5. What did Michal let David out of to escape?
6. What did Michal say was wrong with David?
9. Where was Naioth?
10. Who was with David?
13. Saul's son
15. What did Michal use as David's bolster?
16. Saul's daughter that loved David

Down

1. Anointed by Samuel to be king
3. Came upon Saul
4. Killed with a slingshot
6. Where was the great wall?
7. Where did Jonathan tell David to hide?
8. King of Israel
11. What did Michal lay in the bed?
12. The item Saul threw at people

California Christadelphian Kids Camp Junior Workbook 2021
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1 Samuel 20
Vv. 1-11: "David And Jonathan Seek
Out Saul’s Intentions
168.

What does the word iniquity mean?
____________________________________
____________________________________
___________________________________

169.What did David ask Jonathan?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
170.Did Jonathan think that David was going to die? Why or why not?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
171.
What does the word grieved mean?
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
172.
What do you think it means when David tells Jonathan: "there is but a step
between me and death.”
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
173.In verses 5-7 David outlines a plan for Jonathan. What is this plan?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
174.Why should Jonathan deal kindly with David?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
175.
There are many covenants, (promises), in the Bible. What are the three main
ones made by God? What is the general message of each of thesem?
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
176.What did David want Jonathan to do if there was iniquity in him?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
177.How did Jonathan respond to David’s request?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
178.
Roughly means “hard, cruel, severe, obstinate.” Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 20:10

“…answer thee roughly…”

Roughly: hard, cruel, severe,
obstinat
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179.Where did David and Jonathan go after David asked who would tell him of Saul’s
response?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 12-17: "Jonathan And David Make A Covenant
180.In verses 12-15, Jonathan makes a covenant with David.
Summarize this covenant.
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
181.Who else besides Jonathan and David was involved in this
covenant?
______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
182.If Saul was going to do evil unto David, how would Jonathan send him away?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
183.How long would David show kindness unto the house of Jonathan?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
184.
When will the Lord cut off the enemies of David from the face of the earth?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
185.Would David ever cut off his kindness from the house of Jonathan?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
186.
This was a covenant between Jonathan and David. What does it mean when it
says that Jonathan made a covenant with the house of David in verse 16?
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
187.Why did Jonathan cause David to swear again?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 18-23: "Jonathan Tells David His Plan
188.What was the next day and why would David be missed?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
189.How long would David wait and where would he go when that time was up?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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190.

What does the number three represent in scripture and what are some other
instances in the Bible where it is used?
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
191.
Ezel means “departure.” Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 20:19

“…by the stone Ezel.”

Ezel: departure

192.What would Jonathan do while David was waiting by the stone?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
193.What would Jonathan tell the boy if it was safe for David to return?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
194.What would Jonathan tell the boy if David was to depart because the Lord had sent him
away and it wasn’t safe for him to return?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
195.Who was to remain between David & Jonathan? How long would this last?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 24-29: "David Misses The Feast Of The New Moon
196.What happened when the new moon was come?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
197.Where did the king sit and who was with him?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
198.What did Saul think when he noticed David was not there?
Saul
_____________________________________________________
sat with his back
___________________________________________________
to the wall because he
199.What did Saul do when David’s seat was empty on the
no longer believed that the
second day of the month?
__________________________________________________
LORD was watching over him.
_________________________________________________
He made sure that he could see
200.
Why do you think that Saul calls David "the son of
everyone in the room at all
Jesse" in this section, instead of just calling him
times because of his fear
“David"?
that someone would
________________________________________
harm him.
________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
201.How did Jonathan respond to Saul in verses 28 & 29?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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Vv. 30-34: "Saul's Anger Is Kindled Against Jonathan
202.What happened to Saul when he heard this response?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
203.
What do the words perverse and rebellious mean?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
204.What does Saul accuse Jonathan of?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
205.
Confusion means “shame, humiliation.” Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 20:30

“...to thine own confusion…”

confusion: shame, humiliation

206.What does Saul say will happen as long as David is alive?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
207.Why did Saul want Jonathan to fetch David?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
208.What did Jonathan ask when he realized that Saul wanted to kill David?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
209.Why did Saul cast the javelin at Jonathan?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
210.What did Jonathan know when this happened?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
211.
Saul casts the javelin in 1 Sam. 18:10-11 & 1 Sam. 19:9-10. Mark this in your
Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 20:33

“And Saul cast a javelin…”

cp. 1 Sam. 18:10-11 &

1 Sam. 19:9-10
212.What did Jonathan do after Saul cast a javelin at him?
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
213.
What do the words grieved and shame mean?
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
______________________________________________
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Vv. 35-40: "Jonathan Gives David The Sign To Run
214.What did Jonathan do in the morning?
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
215.What did he tell the boy to do?
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
216.What did Jonathan say to the boy when he shot the arrow? What did this mean for David?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
217.What did Jonathan tell the boy to do next?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
218.What did the boy take when he left?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
219.
What is Jonathan’s artillery?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

Vv. 41-42: "Jonathan And David Say Goodbye
220.What happened when the boy left for the city?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
221.
Exceeded means “to grow, make powerful.” Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 20:41

“...until David exceeded.”

Exceeded: to grow, make
powerful

222.

Why do you think they wept until David exceeded?
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
223.Why was David able to go in peace?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

What did David &
Jonathan sware in
the name of the
Lord?
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1 Samuel 21
Vv. 1-3: "David Requests 5 Loaves
Of Bread

224.Where did David go when he left Jonathan and who did
he visit?
______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
225.
What was Nob?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
226.Summarize David’s response to Ahimelech.
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
227.What did David ask Ahimelech for?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
228.
Where else in the story of David was the number 5 mentioned?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
229.
Where in the New Testament are 5 loaves of bread mentioned?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

Vv. 4-6: "David Is Provided With The Shewbread
230.What two types of bread are mentioned in verse 4? Which one
did Ahimelech have?
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
231.How long had it been since David left the city?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
232.How long had it been since David's men had spent time with women?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
233.What is another name for the hallowed bread given in verse 6?
________________________________________________________________________
234.
What is the shewbread? (Hint: Use a Bible Dictionary)
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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Vv. 7-9: "Doeg Watches Ahimelech Give David
Goliath's Sword
235.Who was detained before the Lord and what was his
job?
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
___________________________________________
236.What else did David ask Ahimelech for and why?
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
___________________________________________
237.What sword did they have and where was it kept?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
238.
What was the ephod?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

Vv. 10-15: "David Feigns Himself Mad
239.What did David do when he received the sword and why?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
240.
Who else was from Gath in the story of David?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
241.
The women originally said “Saul hath slain his thousands…” in 1 Sam. 18:7
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 21:11

“Saul hath slain his
thousands…”

cp. 1 Sam. 18:7

242.

Why do you think David was afraid of Achish when he heard the servants speak
to him?
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
243.
What do the words scrabbled and spittle mean?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
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244.How did David pretend to be crazy?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
245.What was Achish’s response when David changed his behavior?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

Double
Puzzle!
Unscramble each of the clue
words and copy the letters in the
numbered cells to other cells with
the same number to find out
whose sword David received.
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Vv. 1-4: "David Becomes The Captain
Dav chish
Over 400 Men
A
246.When David left Achish, where did he go
to
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
247.
Adullam means “justice of the people.” Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 22:1

“...to the cave Adullam:”

Adullam: justice of the people

248.Who came to David while he was there?
David's brethren and all
________________________________________________
his father's house came to
________________________________________________
him. This was not just his
_______________________________________________
immediate family but also
249.
What do the words distress, debt & discontented
their hired servants.
mean?
Verse 3 of this chapter is
_______________________________________
the only time that the
______________________________________
________________________________________________
Mother of David is
________________________________________________
mentioned in the Bible.
_______________________________________________
This shows us that it was
250.What did David become captain over?
all of the household that
________________________________________________ came to be with David, not
________________________________________________
just the men of war.
_______________________________________________
251.Where did David go next?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
252.What did David ask the king of Moab?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
253.How long did the king of Moab allow David’s parents to stay with him?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
The phrase

Vv. 5-6: "David Is Surrounded By A Forest But Saul Sits
Under A Tree

"in the hold"
refers to the

254.Who spoke to David in the hold and what did he say?
_________________________________________________________
place where David
_________________________________________________________
was hiding in the
________________________________________________________
rocks so that he 255.Where did David go after Gad’s warning?
_________________________________________________________
would remain
_________________________________________________________
unseen by Saul.
________________________________________________________
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256.Where was Saul when he heard that David was in Judah?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
257.
Why was Gibeah an important location for Saul?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
258.
We are told once again that Saul has a spear (javelin) in his hand. Why do you
think Saul always has this weapon ready?
_______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 7-10: "Doeg Tells Saul About David's Visit To Ahimelech
259.What question did Saul ask his servants about David?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Saul calls his servants Benjamites even though they were of several
different tribes. This is because a Benjamite can mean “wall-builder."
Saul believed that his servants were building up walls against him in
order to make him weak. When Doeg is accused of going against the king
and taking David's side, he decides to mention David's visit to Ahimelech.

260.

What does the word conspire mean?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
261.What 3 things did Saul accuse the people of?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
262.What was Doeg’s response to these accusations?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
263.
What are victuals?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
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264.

Ahimelech’s encounter with David rst occurs in 1 Sam. 21. Mark the following
references in your Bibl

265.

Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 22:9-10

“…to Ahimelech…
“…gave him victuals…
“…the sword of Goliath…”

Ahimelech: cp. 1 Sam. 21:
victuals: cp 1 Sam. 21:
Sword of Goliath: 1 Sam. 21:9

Why does it say that David inquired of the LORD instead of Ahimelech?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________

Vv. 11-16: "Saul Calls For Ahimelech
266.What did Saul do when he heard Doeg’s report?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
267.What does Saul accuse Ahimelech of?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
268.In verses 14 & 15, Ahimelech responds to Saul’s accusations, saying that he didn’t know of
the issues between David & Saul. What reasons does he give for assuming that there was
no problem in his actions on David’s behalf?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
269.How does Saul respond to Ahimelech’s request that Saul not punish him and his family for
his actions?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 17-19: "Doeg Kills The Priests
270.What reasons did Saul give the footmen for slaying the
priests?
__________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
271.Did Saul’s servants do as he commanded?
__________________________________________________
_________________________________________________
272.Who was it that followed Saul’s command and how many priests did he kill?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
273.
Who were the people that wore the linen ephod?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
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274.Who else did Doeg kill?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 20-23: "Abiathar Runs To David For Safety

Help Abiathar get to David!

275.Who was able to escape the destruction of Nob?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
276.What did Abiathar do when he escaped?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
277.When David found out what happened, what did he think?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
278.What did David to tell Abiathar to do? Why?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
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Vv. 1-6: "David Saves Keilah
n
v
o
t
j
s
a
l
s
The threshing oors were the place
’
279.What were the Philistines
d
i
where the men would separate the
doing
dav ________________________________________
good crops of food from the cha
(the weeds and the husks). This
means that the Philistines were
robbing Keilah of all their good
grain and causing them to hunger.

_______________________________________________
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
280.
Keilah means “fortress.” Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 23:1

“… ght against Keilah…”

Keilah: fortress

281.What did David ask God? What was God’s response?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
282.
David’s men said that they were afraid in Judah. Why do you think they were
afraid? Why would they be more afraid to go against the armies of the
Philistines?
_______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
283.What is David told when he enquired of the Lord a second time?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
284.What happened when David & his men fought with the Philistines
Abiathar
___________________________________________________
__________________________________________________
brought the ephod with
_________________________________________________
him because it was the linen
_______________________________________________
ephod. This showed that he was a
285.What did Abiathar bring with him when he came to
priest of God. This united the soon to
David
be king (David) with the priest.
___________________________________________
Together, these two people provide a
____________________________________________
situation where righteousness can
______________________________________________
abound in the kingdom. This also points _______________________________________________

forward to the Lord Jesus Christ,
Vv. 7-8: "Saul Thinks God Has Delivered
who will be the King-Priest in the
David Into His Hand
Kingdom of God that will soon
be set up on this earth.
286.What did Saul think when he found out David was in Keilah
_____________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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287.What did Saul do with this knowledge?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 9-12: "The LORD Tells David That He Is In Danger
288.

It was common knowledge by now that Saul wanted to kill David. Why do think it
says, “David knew that Saul secretly practiced mischief against him?”
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
289.What did David ask Abiather to do?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
290.In verses 10-12, David enquires of the Lord again. Summarize what David asks and how
God responds.
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 13-18: "Jonathan And David Meet In The Wood
291.How many men are with David at this point?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
292.What did David & his men do when they realized that the people would turn them over to
Saul?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
293.
What does the word forbare mean?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
294.Where did David stay while Saul was looking for him?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
295.
Why do you think that Saul sought David every day?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
296.Who kept David safe from Saul?
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
297.
What lesson can we take from this struggle in David’s
life?
_____________________________________________
____________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
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298.Where was David when Jonathan came to him?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
299.Why did Jonathan come to David?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
300.What three reasons did Jonathan give David so that he wouldn’t be afraid?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
301.
Verse 18 is the third covenant between David & Jonathan. The previous two are
in 1 Sam. 18:3 & 1 Sam. 20:8. Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 23:18

“…And they two made a
covenant before the Lord…”

3rd covenant between David
& Jonathan, cp. 1 Sam. 18:3
& 1 Sam. 20:8

Vv. 19-24: "David Stays Hidden From Saul
302.Where did the Ziphites tell Saul that David was hiding?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
303.
What was the desire of Saul’s soul?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
304.What did the Ziphites say they would do for Saul?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
305.What was Saul’s response to the men of Ziph?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
306.
What does the word compassion mean?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
307.What did Saul want them to do? Why?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
308.
Subtilly means “shrewd, crafty” and is the same word found in Gen. 3:1. Mark
this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

1 Samuel 23:22

“…dealeth very subtilly.”

Marginal Note:

Subtilly: shrewd, crafty, cp.
Gen 3:1
309.What would happen once the men were certain that David was in the land of Judah?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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310.Where did they go to look for David? Where was David?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 25-29: "The LORD Delivers David In Maon
311.What happened when Saul heard that David was in the wilderness of Maon?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
312.Draw a picture of what happened on the mountain in Maon

313.What did the messenger tell Saul?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
314.What did Saul do with this information?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
315.
Do you think that it was luck that caused Saul to leave Maon or do you think that
God planned it in order to deliver David?
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
316.
Sela-hammahlekoth means “the cliff of divisions.” Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 23:28

“…that place Selahammahlekoth.”

Sela-hammahlekoth: the cliff
of divisions

317.Where did David dwell after this?
__________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
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l
u
a
1 Samuel 2
S
&
id
Vv. 1-8: "David Cuts Off A Piece Of
e
v
a
v
a
D
Saul's Garment
c
e
h
318.What was Saul told after he fought the Philistines?
in t ___________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
319.How many men did Saul take with him to seek David? Where did they look?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
320.What does Saul do by the sheepcotes? Where is
Notice the difference between
David at this time?
____________________________________________
Saul's army and David's men.
____________________________________________
Saul had 3,000 men while
____________________________________________
David had 600 men. Saul
___________________________________________
321.What
did David’s men think when they realized Saul
wanted to make sure that
was in the cave?
when he caught David, he
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
would be able to destroy him.
____________________________________________
___________________________________________
322.What did David do to Saul while he was in the cave?
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
323.
Skirt means “border, corner of garment” and privily means
“secretly.” Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 24:4

“…cut off the skirt of Saul’s
robe privily.”

Skirt: border, corner of garmen
privily: secretly

324.

Verse 5 says that David’s heart smote him, because he had cut off Saul’s skirt.”
What do you think this tells us about David's character and how he was feeling?
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
325.What did David tell his men regarding Saul?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
326.
Saul was anointed in 1 Sam. 10:1. Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 24:6

“…anointed of the Lord.”

cp. 1 Sam. 10:1
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327.What did David do when he stopped Saul?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
328.
In this chapter, we have seen David’s guilt over cutting Saul’s skirt which caused
him to keep his men from attacking Saul and now he is bowing before Saul. Do
you think you would be able to do this knowing that Saul was trying to kill you?
Why or why not?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 9-15: "David Speaks Well Of Saul
329.What did David say Saul had seen?
_________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
330.Why did David spare Saul?
_________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
331.What did David do instead of killing Saul?
________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
332.What should Saul have known as a result of David’s actions?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
333.Who would judge between David and Saul?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
334.
What does the word avenge mean?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
335.Where does wickedness come from?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
336.What phrase does David repeat when he talks to Saul?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
337.What two things does David liken himself to in front of Saul?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
338.What would God do for David?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 16-22: "David Promises Safety To All In Saul's House
339.What did Saul do when he heard David’s words?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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340.How does Saul describe David? Why?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
341.How had David dealt well with Saul?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
342.What two things did Saul know?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
343.
Established means “con rmed, exalted, strengthened.” Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 24:20

“…the kingdom of Israel
shall be established.”

Established: con rmed,
exalted, strengthene

344.What two things does Saul ask David to swear unto him?
The kingdom of Israel
_______________________________________________
would be lifted up and
_______________________________________________
strengthened
when David became
_______________________________________________
king
over
it.
Saul
knew that David would
_______________________________________________
be a better king than him, so he was
______________________________________________
con dent that God would exalt the
345.
What similarities does this promise have to the
nation to a higher level when
one between David & Jonathan?
David would be king.
_________________________________________
_______________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
346.What happened after the promise was made?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

Unscramble
the tiles to
find out
what Saul
said to
David when
he realized
that David
had spared
his life.
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1 Samuel 2
V. 1: "The Death Of Samuel

347.What three things did the Israelites do when Samuel
died?
_______________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 2-9: "The Churlish And Evil Nabal
348.Where did David journey next?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
349.
Maon means “habitation” and Carmel means “garden land.” Mark this in your
Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 25:2

“…in Maon, whose
possessions were in Carmel.”

Maon: habitatio
Carmel: garden lan

350.How many animals did the man in Maon have and what was he doing?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
351.
Nabal means “fool.” Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 25:3

“…the name of the man was
Nabal.”

Nabal: foo

352.How are Nabal & Abigail described?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
353.
What do these descriptions tell us about them?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
354.What did David hear?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
355.How many men did David send to Nabal and what were they to do?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
356.Who did David wish peace upon?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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357.What happened to Nabal’s shearers while they were in Carmel?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
358.What did David ask Nabal?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

After showing Nabal how David's men took care of Nabal's shepherds and protected their ock,
David requested that Nabal share some of his food and drink with David and his men. The word
'give' actually means to share or to give a portion, which shows that David didn't request much,
just a small portion to help him and his men stay healthy.
Vv. 10-13: "Nabal Fails To Help David
359.What was Nabal’s response to this request?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
360.
What do you think it means for a servant to break away from his master?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
361.What three things did Nabal have to give and why didn’t he want
to give them to David?
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
362.What did David’s men do when they heard this response?
____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
363.What did David command his men to do when he heard Nabal’s response?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
364.
What does the word gird mean?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
365.How were David’s men divided?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 14-22: "Abigail Moves Quickly to Stop David's Attack
366.Who was told that David sent messengers to Nabal and Nabal railed on them?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
367.
Railed means “to scream.” Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 25:14

“…and he railed on them.”

Railed: to scream
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368.What report was given to Abigail about how Nabal’s servants were treated in the elds?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
369.Why did the servant want Abigail to consider her actions?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
370.
Who was Belial?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
371.What did Abigail lay on the donkeys?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
372.Did Abigail tell her husband of her plan?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
373.Where did Abigail go and who did she meet?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
374.
What does the word covert mean?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
375.What good had David done for Nabal?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
376.What would God do to the enemies of David? (Hint: re-read verses 21-22)
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Verses 23-31 "The Requests Of Abigail
377.What did Abigail do when she saw David?
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
______________________________________________
378.How does Abigail describe Nabal?
_______________________________________________
_______________________________________________
______________________________________________
379.How does Abigail refer to herself?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
380.
Abigail uses the word 'lord' two different times in verse 26. What is the difference
between these words and who do they refer to?
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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381.What did Abigail say that God had done?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
382.What did Abigail say would happen to David’s enemies and those that seek evil to him?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
383.What did Abigail want done with the items she brought with
her?
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
_______________________________________________
Abigail requests that
384.What would happen to David and why?
David forgives her for her
________________________________________________
trespass. She took upon
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
herself the sins of Nabal
_______________________________________________
and requested forgiveness on
385.What did Abigail want when all the good things promised to
behalf of Nabal's house.
David would happen?
This shows that she is a
________________________________________________
________________________________________________
type of the true Ecclesia,
_______________________________________________
Abigail knew that the LORD's mercy would
always be upon David so she states that
David's soul would be bound together with
the LORD while the souls of his enemies
would be cast out.

who, although stuck with the
same desires to sin, requests
forgiveness from God through
the Lord Jesus Christ.

Vv. 32-35: "David Responds In A Positive Way To Abigail
386.Who sent Abigail to David?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
387.What three things did David want to be blessed?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
388.Was Abigail able to stop David?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
389.How did David send her away?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 36-38: "Nabal Became As Stone And Died
390.What happened when Abigail returned to Nabal?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
391.What happened to Nabal when he found out what Abigail had done?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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392.How long did it take for Nabal to die?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 39-44: "David Marries Abigail
393.What did David think when he heard Nabal was dead?
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
394.Why did David send his servants to Abigail after Nabal’s death?
_________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
395.
There are two occurrences in the New Testament that involve Christ and the
washing of feet. Where are they? Do you think that these three events have
anything in common?
_______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
396.What did Abigail do when she arose?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
397.Who else did David take to wife?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
398.What happened to Michal?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Unscramble the letters to
see what Abigail offered
to David. Then, copy the
letters in the numbered
squares to the squares
with the same number to
learn about Abigail’s
character.
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es
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Vv. 1-4: "David Sends Out Spies To
m
i
v
t
a
D
d
Seek Saul
n
2
a
399.Where did the Ziphites tell Saul David was hiding?
l
u
a
___________________________________________________________
s
__________________________________________________________________
400.What did Saul do with this information?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
401.What did David see?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
402.What did David do when he saw Saul?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 5-12: "David And Abishai Came To Saul By Night
403.What did David see when he came to Saul’s camp?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
404.Who did David ask to go to Saul’s camp with him? Who went?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
405.What did Saul have near him while he slept?
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
406.What did Abishai want to do and why?
_______________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
407.Why didn’t David want Abishai to smite Saul?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
408.What three options did David see as possibilities for Saul’s future?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
409.What did David command Abishai to take?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
410.Why didn’t anyone know David & Abishai were in Saul’s camp?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
411.
What is another instance where God caused a deep sleep to come upon
someone?
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
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Vv. 13-16: "Abner Is Condemned By David
412.Where did David go with the spear & the cruse?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
413.When David cried out to the people, did Abner realize who was speaking to him?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
414.What does David ask Abner when he tells him that the people were able to come in to
destroy the king?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
415.What should Abner’s punishment have been for not keeping the Lord’s anointed safe?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 17-25: "David Will Be Delivered By The LORD If He Remains Righteous
416.What does Saul call David when he recognizes his voice? What does David call him in
return?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
417.What does David ask Saul?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
David's righteousness is shown in the 19th verse. We see that he
understood that if the LORD had caused Saul to chase David, then
David would offer an offering unto God. But, if it was Saul's own
will or if he was motivated to chase David by other men, then those
men should be cursed because while David was running, he was not
able to serve the LORD within the LORD's house.
418.What does David ask for?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
419.What three things does Saul say about his own actions?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
420.
Abigail said that David’s enemies would be fools as Nabal was in 1 Sam. 25:26.
Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 26:21

“…I have played the fool…”

fool: cp. 1 Sam.25:26

421.What does Saul want David to do? Why?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
422.What did David want one of the young men to do?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
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423.

When will God give to every man his righteousness and faithfulness?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
424.What does David trust God to do with his tribulations?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
425.
What lesson can we learn from this time in David’s life?
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
426.What two things does Saul say would happen to David?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________

Find the following
words in the word
search!

I Z B I G Z U L W R M I Z G D

ABISHAI
ABNER
AHIMELECH
BLESSED
BOLSTER
CRUSE
DAVID
ERRED
FAITHFULNESS
FOOL
GIBEAH
LORD
OFFERING
RIGHTEOUSNESS
SAUL
SINNED
SPEAR
WATER
ZIPHITES
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Vv. 1-4: "David Flees To Gath
n
v
i
a
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d
is
l
i
h
427.Why did David decide to leave Israel and where did he
p
e
h
decide to go?
t
_________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
428.Who did David go see and who did he take with him?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
429.What did Saul do when he found out David ed to Gath?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 5-7: "David Is Given Ziklag
430.Why did David want Achish to give him a place in some town in the country?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
431.What did Achish give David?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
432.How long did he dwell in the country of the Philistines?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Vv. 8-12: "David Attacks And Destroys The Enemies Of Israel
433.Who did David and his men invade?
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
434.What did David do when he and his men invaded these places?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
435.
Made a road today means “invade, raid.” Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 27:10

“…made a road today?”

made a road today: invade, raid

436.Why did David kill everyone?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
437.
What does utterly abhor mean?
________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________
438.What did Achish think when he heard this?
_________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________
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1 Samuel 29
Vv. 1-5: "The Philistines Fear David

439.Where were the Philistines and Israelites
gathered?
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
440.
What does the word rereward mean?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
441.What does Achish call David and what two things did he say about David?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
442.
What does the word adversary mean?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
443.Why were the princes of the Philistines afraid to have David ght with them?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
444.What proof did the princes give for their assumptions about David?
___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
445.
The original occurrence of the phrase in verse 5 is 1 Sam. 18:7. Mark this
in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 29:5

“Saul slew his thousand…”

cp. 1 Sam. 18:7

Vv. 6-11: "David Goes Back To Ziklag
446.What three things did Achish tell David about their dealings with
each other?
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
____________________________________________________
447.Why did he tell David to return to the land of the Philistines?
___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
448.How does David respond when he is told to return?
___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
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449.What does Achish compare David to?
___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
450.When was David to depart?
___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
451.When David left, where did he go? Where did the Philistine go?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

Help David & his men return
to the land of the
Philistines!
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Vv. 1-10: "David Takes 400 Men To
d
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Battle
l
D
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452.Who had invaded the south and what had they done to
A
e
h
Ziklag?
t
_____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
453.

Ziklag was given to David by Achish in 1 Sam. 27:6. Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

1 Samuel 30:1

“…come to Ziklag…”

Ziklag was given to David by
Achish in 1 Sam. 27:6

454.What did the Amalekites do with the women & children that were still in the city?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
455.Who were these women & children in relation to David and his men?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
456.What did David & his men do when they realized what happened in Ziklag?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

Abigail is referred to as the
wife of Nabal throughout
scripture. This is a constant
reminder of where she came
from and of the calling
that she had grasped hold
of when David requested her
to be his wife. It is just like a
believer who, although still
remains of the same nature,
has listened to the calling
of our Lord and is prepared
to be part of the
multitudinous bride of
Christ.
460.

457.What were the names of the wives of David that
were taken captive?

_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
458.What did the people want to do to David because
of their grief?

_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
459.What did David do to relieve his distress?

_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

David understood that God could help ease his burdens. What are some
situations in your life where turning to God might help you?

__________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
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461.What did David ask Abiathar to bring him?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
462.What did David ask when he inquired of the Lord?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
463.What was God’s response to David?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
464.How many men stayed behind at Besor and why?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Vv. 11-16: "An Egyptian Leads David To The
Amalekites
465.What did David and his men give the Egyptian who
was found in the eld?

_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
_______________________________________
466.What happened to the Egyptian after he ate? Why?

_______________________________________
______________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
467.

What are some other events in the Bible that you can think of that involve the
number 3?

___________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
468.Who was the Egyptian a servant to and why was he left behind?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
469.What did the Egyptian say they had done?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
470.What did David promise the Egyptian in return for bringing them to the Amalekites?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
471.What were they Amalekites doing when David was brought to them? Why were they doing
this?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

_


_
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Vv. 17-20: "David Smites Amalek
472.How long did it take for David & his men to smite the
Amalekites?

_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
473.Did any Amalekites escape?

_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
474.What did David recover in his battle?

_____________________________________________
_____________________________________________
____________________________________________
Vv. 21-25: "All Received An Equal Reward
475.What did David do when he returned to the 200 men left behind at Besor?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
476.What did the wicked men that went with David want to do?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
477.What reason did David give them for not doing this?

_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
Vv. 26-31: "David Sends Gifts Into Judah
478.Who did David send the spoil to?

_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
479.Who did David take the spoil from?

_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________

Even though David and
his 600 men did different
jobs, they each did their
best and received the
same reward. This also
applies to our walk in the
Truth. As long as we
continue to put in our
best efforts to glorify
GOD, we will each be
provided with the same
reward when our Savior
returns. That reward is
everlasting life.

 


"
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1 Samuel 3
Vv. 1-6: "Saul And Jonathan Die
480.Who were the sons of Saul that the Philistines slew?

__________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
481.

The word sore is used twice in verse 2, but the Hebrew words are different.
What do the two words mean?

___________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
482.What happened to Saul in the battle?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
483.What did Saul want his amrourbearer to do? Why?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
484.What did Saul do when his armourbearer refused to kill him?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
485.Who died in this battle with the Philistines?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Vv. 7-10: "Saul's Body Is Divided And His Armor Is Hung In The House Of
Ashtaroth
486.Why were the Philistines able to dwell in the cities of the men of Israel on the other side of
the valley?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
487.Where did Saul & his 3 sons fall?

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

To strip the slain literally
means that they removed

488.What did the Philistines do when they found Saul dead?

anything that was worth

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

money from the dead
people. They would have
removed the jewelry, the
armor and the weapons in

489.Where did they put Saul’s armour?

order to replace their own or

____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________

to make money selling them.

_


_


_
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490.

What was Ashtaroth?

___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
491.What did they do with Saul’s body?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
Vv. 11-13: "The Valiant Men Of Jabesh-gilead
492.What did the men of Jabesh-gilead do when they heard what was done to Saul?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
493.How long did they fast?

___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
494.

Why do you think they chose to fast for 7 days instead of a different number of
days?

___________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

Down

Across

1. Who did Saul ask to use their sword against
him?
2. Where were the men of Israel slain?
3. Who fought against Israel?
4. What wall was Saul's body fastened to?
6. What did Saul fall upon?
7. Who hit & wounded Saul?

5. Whose house was the armour put in?
7. What was stripped off of Saul?
9. The inhabitants of what city buried the
bones of Saul?
10. How many days did the men fast?

_


”
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Vv. 1-3: "A man escapes from the
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495.What happened 3 days after David had returned
from destroying the Amalekites
___________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
496.How is the man from the camp described?
___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
497.
Obeisance means to “bow down.” Mark this in your Bible
Reference:

Verse:

Marginal Note:

2 Samuel 1:2

“…did obeisance.”

Obeisance: bow down

498.What did the man say when David asked where he came from?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
In 1 Samuel 29, David was going to fight in this battle on
the same side of the Philistines. It was definitely God's plan that David and his
men were not there to save Saul and Jonathan, as it was now time for the kingdom of
Israel to be ruled by David. In these chapters, we have the hand of God at work
to make sure that His will is always being done.

Vv. 4-10: "The Amalekite Reports To David
499.What did the man tell David had happened in the battle?
___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
500. What did the man see when he came to mount Gilboa?
___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
501.
What is different in the Amalekites report from what we read in 1 Sam
31:4?
___________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________
502.When Saul asked the man who he was, what was his response?
___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
503.Why does the Amalekite decide to kill Saul?
___________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

_
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504.What did the Amalekite take from Saul and bring to David?
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________
___________________________________________________

Vv. 11-16: "The Amalekite Is Killed For Slaying The LORD's
Anointed"

505.What did David and his men do when they heard this?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

506.What three things did they do until even?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

507.Who did they do these things for? Why?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

508.How does the man describe himself to
Notice the difference between the
David?
_________________________________
people of the LORD and the house
_________________________________
of Israel. This distinction is made to
_________________________________
show that there were both righteous
_________________________________

509.What does David ask him in verse 14?
believers (the people of the LORD)
_________________________________
and a large group of people who have
_________________________________
rejected the Truth (the house of
_________________________________
Israel).
_________________________________
_________________________________

510.
Who had already refused to harm Saul on
David understood the
many occasions because he was the Lord’s
importance of being the
anointed? 

LORD's anointed. It was
___________________________________________
unacceptable for even
David to harm the LORD's
___________________________________________
anointed. It was even
___________________________________________
worse
for an Amalekite
___________________________________________
to harm him.
___________________________________________

Vv. 17-27: "David's Lamentation Over Saul And Jonathan"

511.

What does the word lamented mean?
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

512.What did David lament over?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________
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David wanted the Israelites to learn
513.What did David want the children of Judah to use?
_________________________________________
how to use the bow so that they could
_________________________________________
remain further away from their enemies
_________________________________________

514.What was slain on the high places?
in battle, making it more difficult for
_________________________________________
the Israelites to be harmed.
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________

515.Who would rejoice & triumph in this?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

516.Why wouldn’t there be dew or rain in Gilboa?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

517.What weapons did Jonathan & Saul use?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

518.How were Saul & Jonathan described in v. 23?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

519.Who was to weep over Saul?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

520.Who was David distressed for?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

521.How does David refer to Jonathan?
___________________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________________

Unscramble each of the clue words.
Copy the letters in the numbered boxes to the ones with the same numbers to find out
what David called Saul.
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Congratulations!

Great job on all your hard work.
We look forward to seeing you at camp!

